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Story ideas for print and broadcast media

Dec. 19, 1989
HEALTH CARE, MILITARY SERVICE, CHILD CUSTODY TO REMAIN TOP ISSUES
FOR MEN IN THE '90S, SAYS UD MEN'S ISSUES EXPERT

Men in the 1990s will continue to be treated as second class citizens,
says Eugene August, professor of English at the University of Dayton and an
expert on men's issues. That is, "unless they organize themselves as a
special interest group similar to the way some women and minority groups
have organized." August believes organization is the only way men can
oyercome discrimination dur ing the next decade. Major issues include:
Health care for men--"American men continue to die, on the
average, eight years before women do. Neither government nor
health authorities regard this situation as a matter of concern."
Male-only military--"By and large, discrimination against
men occurs because of the law. At 18, a young man must register
for military service. I think this will become less and less
difficult to fight as the years go by. More and more women are
serving well in the military, and at all levels of the military."
Divorced fathers--"The government and courts have failed to
alleviate the situation of divorced fathers. Custody of children
still goes to mothers in a disproportionate number of cases."
Child support requirements--"!£ a young man finds out that
his wife or girlfriend is pregnant, and he doesn't feel he's
ready for fatherhood, he has no legal recourse. He cannot insist
that she have an abortion or choose to not pay child support.
Failure to pay child support is the male form of abortion."
August, a 20-year proponent of men's rights, teaches "Modern Men:
Images and Reality," a UD course that was ieatured on a 1988 NBC special.
"I hope there is a lessening of hostility between the sexes in the
next decade," said August. "We need to think in terms of men and women
working together to solve issues. I think the family, in its primary form
of a man, a woman and children, is the most important unit in history and
it will continue to be so. I think society has got to take some positive
steps to make it easier for men and women in families, through parental
leaves from the work place, flexi-time, dual careers and perhaps through
shifting work back into the home."
For media interviews, contact Eugene August at (513) 229-3434.
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